State of Vermont
WATER RESOURCES BOARD
In re: Application of Snowridse. Inc,
Appeal, of Vermont Natural.Resources Council (VNRC)
Docket NO. 's-197-93 WnCa,

In re: Avveal of ~VNRC,
Docket Nos. DAM-92-02 and WQ-92-05
MEMORANDUM OF DECISIO@
On April 11, 1995, a Second Interim Order was issued by
the WashingtonSuperior Court (Jenkins, J.) in the appeal In re:
Application of Snowridoe. Inc., Docket No. S-197-93 WnCa, remanding this matter to ~the Water Resources Board (Board) for its
consideration ,of the parties a Agreement filed with the court on
June 16, 1993, and issuance of an order reversing and vacating
the Board's prior decisions and orders as. specified in Section 8
of the Agreement. As explained below, the Board believes t,hatit
is neither necessary nor appropriate to reverse and vacate its
prior decisions and orders in In re: Anneal of VNRC, Docket Nos.~
DAM-92-02 and WQ-92-05.
I.

'BACKGROUNDS

On February 11, 1991, Elwin R. and Janice L. Kingsbury~ Andy,
Snowridge, Inc. (SRI.), filed an application with the Department
of Environmental Conservation, Vermont Agency of Natural.
’
Resources (ANR), under the provisions of 10 V.S.A. Chapter 43
(Dams),~ for a permit to construct an impoundment consisting of a
water withdrawal facility and an off-stream storage pond (the
project). On January 8,~ 1992, the ANR~ issued an Order of
Approval authorizing the project.. On February 6, 1892, the
Vermont Natural Resources Council and others (VNRC) appealed the
ANR's~ dam decision to then Board/pursuant to 10 V.SiA. 3~ 1099(a).
I
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On May 7, 1991, SRI applied for a Water Quality Certification from the ANR under 10 V.S~.A. '5 1004 in connection with its
application for a~permit from the U.S. Army Corps or Engineers,
On May 6, 1992, the ANR issued a Water Quality Certification
(401 Certification) finding generally that the operation of the
proposed project, whenconducted in accordance with certain
conditions imposed by the ANR, would not violate the applicable
Vermont Water Quality Standards (VWQS). On May.20, 1992,,VNRC
appealed the ~AN~R's 401 Ce~rtification decision to the Board,
pursuant to 10 V.S.A. 5 1024(a).
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The Mad Dog Chapter of Trbut~Unlimited, the Vermont
Group off the Sierra Club and Peter F. ~cammann; all of whom
were represented by counsel forVNRC.
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On June 15., 1992,~the Board issued an order providing for
joint 'evidentiary hearings in the two appeals.

The Board cdnducted~a de novo hearing during,September and Octobe.r, 1992.
Parties presenting evidence and argument were VNRC, SRI, the ANR,
The Board issued' a decision one
and Winooski One Partnership.
February 8, 199,3.~ In re: Awweal of~VNRC, Findings of Fact,
Conclusions of Law and Order (Feb. 8, 1993; amended Feb 11,
1993).
On February 23, 1993~, both VNRC and SRI filed motions to
alter and/or reconsider with the Board.
On March 1, 1993, the
Board issued a Memorandum of Decision 'in response to,the parties'
motions.
VNRC filed a Notice of Appeal on March 30, 1995. Neqotiations between several, but not all, of the parties to the Board
proceeding resulted in a Stipulation, which was filed with the
court on or about .June 16,~ 1993.
Notably, .the AWR was not among
the.parties that-signed the agreement.
On June 18, 1993, the
court issued anInterim Order placing this appeal eon inactive
status for a~ period of thirteen (13) months to enable the parties
to take such steps as were "necessary and appropriate to achieve
the negotiated resolution of this appeal as set forth in their
Agreement."
Interim Order at 1, In re: Awwlication of Snowridae,,
Inc., Docket No. S-197-93 WnCa (Cheever, J.) (June 18, 1993).
+~
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On March 6, 1995, SRI and VNRC~ filed a Joint Motion with~the
court requesting that the several orders and decisions issued b'y
the Board in,the dam and 401 Certi,fication appeals be reversed,
and vacated. A Second~Interim Order was ~issued on April ll,,
1995, remanding this matter to the Board for its consideration of
the, parties' st.ipulated agreement of June 16, 1993, and issuance
of an order reversing land vacating the Board's prior decisions
and orders as specified in Section 8 of that agreement. .Sec~ond.
Interim Order at 2, In re: Awwlication of Snowridge. zinc., Docket
No. S-197-93 WnCa (Jenkins, J.) (June,l8, 1993).
111

DISCUSSION

The terms of Section,? of the agreement requiring that the
B,oard's decisions and horders (hereinafter referred collectively
as "decisions") be reversed and vacated, without a prior showing
that these,decisions are arbitrary, unreasonable and contrary td
law, pose a threat to the delicate balance between the'respective agencies and branches. of government.
Their enforcement

would create the dangerous precedent of privatizinq decisionmakinq,about the ~allocation of' important public resources,
eliminating or truncating the public process and.Board oversight envisioned by the Leqislature to assure a project's compliance with applicable water quality criteria and standards.
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The Board is required to conduct de novo hearings in both
dam Andy 401 Certification appeals. l0 V.S.A. 5 1099(a) and 5
1024(a). The Board's final decision is based upoh a record
developed by the parties during the. course of contested case
hearings. The Board's final order in a dam permit appeal is
"binding upon the department [of environmental conservation]."
10 V.S.A. 55 1080(l) and 1099(a). An-appeal from a Board's dam
or 5 401 Certification decision is to superior court. Unless
that court determines upon a review of the administrative record
that :the Board's decision is "arbitrary, unreasonable,, and
contrary to law," that decision stands. In re Town of Sherburne,
154 Vt. 596 (1990).
Following a lengthy and contentious hearing, the Board
issued its Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law~and Order, in
which itmade substantially,more findings, reached alternative
conclusions and imposed different and more stringent conditions
than did the ANR. However;the Board concluded, like the ANR,
that the proposed project merited approval. Therefore, VNRC
effectively "lost" its case before the Board.
VNRC then appealed the Board's decisions to the Washington
Superior Court. If the appeal had followed its ordinary course,
VNRC would have to have met a substantial burden to overturn the
Board's decision. Instead of proceeding to hearing, VNRC voluntarily pursued settlement negotiations. It entered into any
agreement whereby SRI agreed to file applications (acceptable tom
VNRC) for new approvals from the ANR. In exchange, VNRC agreed
not to oppose or appeal such approvals.
By electing for settlement and the issuance of new permits,
VNRC conditional~ly forfeited certain remedies that might have
been the outcome of adjudication in this appeal had it~prevailed
on the merits; including a cour.t order reversing and vacating the
Board's decisions. See U.S. Bancorp Mortq. Co. v. Bonner Mall
115 S. Ct. 386, 392 (1994) (discussing
U.S.
Partnership
vacation of'orders in;he context of settlement practice). See
attachment. It would be utterly inappropriate and groundless for
the Board to~now "reverse and vacate 1' its own earlier deczisions
-- no matter what the parties have agreed Y- without additional
evidentiary hearings based on new information -- something none
of the parties has suggested.
VNRC has sought reversal and vacation of the Board's
decisions in In re: Appeal of VNRCbecause it deems these to be
nbadtl precedent. In fact, the Board's Findings of Fact, Contifusions of Law and Order is a narrow decision based on the partlcular facts in the record, and its sub~stantive value will no doubt
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be further limited by new rules to be adopted this~ summer by thee
Nonetheless, the
ANR governing water withdrawals for snowmaking.
The Board's
Board's decisions are declarations of public policy.
analysis of the VWQS contained within the Findings of Fact,~
Conclusions of Law and Order and the party status and other
determinations contained in its preliminary orders continye to
"They
serve as guidance to those who practice before the Board.
U.S.
Sancorn,
are not merely the.property of private litigants."
I
115 S.Ct. at 392.
The Legislature has prescribed appeal as of right to
superior court, through which parties may seek relief from the
legal,conseguences of the ~Board's decisions.~ To al.low a party
who steps off the statutory,path to employ the secondary remedy
of vacatur as a refined form of collateral attack on the judgment
would -- quite apart from any consideration of~fairness to the
parties -- disturb.the orderly operation of the administrative
decisionmaking process contemplated by the Legislat.ure.
See ~a.
Moreover, while~the availabil,ity of vacatur may facilitat,e
settlement after the'decision under review has been issued and
appeal filed, as' a general practice, it may actually deter
settlement at an earlier and more appropriate stage ofiga-_ i
tion.'&l. ,at 3~93.
Indeed, in‘the interestof fostering judicial
economy, settlement practice before the administrative decisionmaker is expressly authorized bye the Administrative Procedure
Act. 3 V.S.A. 809(d). Settlement practice before the Board in
this case would have eliminated'court intervention and.potential
usurpation of executive powers.'
Finally, when the dispute involves the allocation of
important public resources, decisionmaking concerning that pro-'
cess should be c'onducted' in an open forums under the supervision
of then states agency charged with management and protection of
that resource.
In the present dispute, the ANR, which was a
I’ party to the proceeding before the Board, was statutorily,bound'~
by the Board's decision in the,dam appeal and therefore did not
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Indeed, VNRC recently cited the Board Prehearing
Conference Order and Preliminary Order (April 10, ~1992)
in In re: Anoeal of VNRC, Docket No. 92-02, with respect
to the scope of the Board's de novo review authority.
VNRC
Memorandum of Law in,Opposition'to CVPS Objections at ll13 16, and 18 (June 30, 1995), In re~:~ Lamoille River Hvdro-'
el;?ctric Project, Docket Nos. WQ-9~4-03 and WQ-94-05.~
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participate in the appeal to the superior court.
Had negotiations occurred while this matter was pending before the Board,
the ANR could have actively and openly participated in the
shaping oft a negotiated settlement ,and that settlement would have
been subject to review by the Board, thereby assuring that the
State's interest in the protection of the water resource thatwas
the subject of the dam and L401 appeals was properly represented
in any agreement. ,
For the foregoing reasons, the Board respectfully informs
the court that while it has considered ~the stipulated agreement
of the parties, it does not believe that, under the circumstances
of this case, it is either necessary or appropriate to.reverse
To do so~would
and vacate its own earlier decisions and orders.
be unjust, inappropriate, and contrary to~the public interest.,
Dated at Montpelier, Vermont, this @day of July 1995.
esources Board

William B6yd Davies
Concurring:
William Boyd Davies
Stephen Dycus
Ruth Einstein
Jane Potv.in
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